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MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
BUSINESS AND LABOR CO~~ITTEE 

MONTANA STATE 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 

March 8, 1985 

The meeting of the Business and Labor Committee was 
called to order by Chairman Bob Pavlovich on March 8, 
1985 at 8:00 a.m. in Room 312-2 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members were present with the exception 
of Representative Ray Brandewie, who was excused by the 
chairman. 

SENATE BILL 120: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 120. 
Senator Paul Boylan, District #39, sponsor of the bill 
by request of the Governor's State Building Construction 
Advisory Countil, stated this eliminates the restriction 
on submission of bids by public contractors working 
beyond contract time. Senator Boylan distributed to 
committee members Exhibit 1 which is attached hereto. 

Proponent Bob Sletten, representing Sletten Construction 
in Great Falls, stressed the necessity of Senate Bill 120 
due to the way the state administers their contracts. 

Proponent Wayne Edsall, representing Edsall Construction 
in Bozeman, explained that it is impossible for all 
contracts to be completed at the same time. There are 
many delays that occur without the contra 1 of the con
tractor. The law currently prevents a contractor from 
bidding on any other project if he is overdue on another 
project. This is impossible to police, added Mr. Edsall. 

Proponent Clarence Hester, representing the Architectural 
and Engineering Division, stated the liability in determining 
if a contract is over or not is tremendous. The threat of 
a law suit also presents a problem. with a number of the 
projects having federal funding difficulty is encountered. 

In closing, Senator Boylan explained that a contractor 
cannot bid on a political subdivision if a previous pro
ject is not completed. Senate Bill 120 will insure quality 
construction in the state. 

SENATE BILL 79: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 79. 
Senator Christiaens, District #17, sponsor of the bill, 
explained that an occupational therapist treats the physical 
and emotionally disabled, provide them with equipment 
and make people of all ages able to exist. Senate Bill 79 
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is the "Occupational Therapy Practice Act" and establishes 
a Board of Occupational Therapy Practice to regulate that 
profession. Occupational therapists contribute to shorter 
hospital stays, lower hospital costs and help develop an 
independent living situation. Thirty-four percent of all 
occupational therapists practice in a hospital. This is 
one of the fastest growing occupations and Senate Bill 79 
will help insure public safety, added Senator Christiaens. 

-
Proponent Debbie Ammondson, a registered occupational thera-
pist and a member of the board of directors of the American 
Occupational Therapy Foundation, supplied written testimony 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit 2. 

Proponent Connie Grenz, department supervisor of Occupational 
and Physical Therapy at Boulder River School and Hospital and 
Vice-President of the Montana Occupational Therapy Association, 
supplied written testimony which is attached hereto as Exhibit 
3. 

Proponent Linda Bottan, Director of Occupational Therapy in 
Bozeman and Livingston, explained that she practices primarily 
pediatric occupational therapy. The handling of infants 
and young children is a very fragile process and Senate Bill 
79 will help to insure the care given to these young persons. 
Ms. Bottan supplied Exhibit 4 which is attached hereto. 

Proponent Ann Abernathy of Helena and foster parent of a brain 
damaged child described her experience of occupational thera
pists. She explained that after one year of treatment by an 
occupational therapist the child was ready to be placed up 
for adoption. The quality in care varied drastically during 
the year period. There was not a board to write to and express 
the type of inadequate care that was being received. Those 
that are injured need professional care and a board to examine 
and regulate this field will help to alleviate the kind of 
frustration suffered by Mrs. Abernathy. 

Proponent Betty Hiner, -representing the Easter Seal Society, 
stated that she is also an audiologist in Helena. Experiencing 
the recent licensing of audiologists, Ms. Hiner explained ~hat 
this does help the profession. 

Opponent Dennis Rau, a licensed physical therapist, stated the 
generality and broadness in Senate Bill 79 the reason for his 
opposition. In the physical therapy occupation a patient must 
be referred to a physical therapist before the therapist can 
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treat the individual. With malpractice growing, this serves 
as an excellent filtering system having the referral service, 
added Mr. Rau. 

Opponent Carol Barnes, representing the Montana Chapter, 
Physical Therapy Association, supplied the amendments and 
testimony which is attached hereto as Exhibit 5. 

In closing, Senator Christiaens, explained that occupational 
therapists are recognized by Medicare and Medicaid. The 
physical therapists were worked with throughout the process 
of this bill and the committee should review the fiscal note, 
added Senator Christiaens. 

Representative Bachini asked Carol Barnes if the substance 
of the bill meets her concerns. She explained that an 
amendment should be incorporated into the bill and these 
provisions should not be in the rules and regulations. 

Representative Wallin asked Linda Bottan if patients are 
referred to an occupational therapist by a medical doctor. 
Ms. Bottan stated that they are. 

Representative Simon asked Debbie Ammondson who occupational 
therapists are currently licens~d with. Ms. Ammondson 
explained that they are licensed with the American Occupa
tional Therapy Association. 

Representative Simon asked Shirley Miller, Bureau Chief, 
Professional and Occupational Licensing Bureau, Department 
of Commerce how many additional boards will be created if 
all bills concerning boards pass and how many boards there 
are currently. Ms. Miller explained that there three maybe's 
that will create boards and 30 boards in existence. 

There being no further discussion by proponents and opponents, 
all were excused by the chairman and the hearing on Senate 
Bill 79 was closed. 

SENATE BILL 143: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 143. 
Senator Joe Mazurek, District #23, sponsor of the bill, 
stated this changes from 1% to 1/4 of 1% of a saving and 
loan's total outstanding loans the total of loans that may 
be made by the savings and loan to a development corpor
ation. The current limit for savings and loans is out of 
line with other lending institutions. This change will 
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bring saving and loans into conformance with banks, added 
Senator Mazurek. 

Proponent Dick Bourke, President, Development Corporation, 
explained Senate Bill 143 will provide consistence between 
saving and loans and banks. Mr. Bourke distributed to 
committee members Exhibit 6 which is attached hereto. 

Representative Schultz asked Dick Bourke what kind of 
loans they make and to who. Mr. Bourke explained that 
they make equity investment loans and to qualified 
individuals. 

Representative Schultz then asked Hr. Bourke if they 
have many loans in existence. He explained that there is 
approximately $160,000 outstanding. 

Representative Wallin asked Mr. Bourke who examines their 
records. Mr. Bourke stated that an annual examination is 
performed by the Commission of Financial Institutions. 

There being no further discussion by proponents and no 
opponents to the bill, all were excused by the chairman 
and the hearing on Sena~e Bill 143 was closen. 

SENATE BILL 39: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 39. 
Senator Joe Mazurek, District #23, sponsor of the bill, 
explained this revises the law to allow an all-beverages 
licensee who has a security interest in another all
beverages license to obtain temporary ownership on 
default. A license can be held for 180 days, this is 
particularly important for private individuals and 
lending institutions, added Senator Mazurek. 

Proponent Howard Heffelfinger, Administrator, Liquor 
Division, Department of Revenue, stated Senate Bill 39 
will rectify a serious inequity that exists in the pre
sent law. 

Representative Pavlovich asked Howard Heffelfinger what 
will happen to a license after 180 days if it is not 
sold. Mr. Heffelfinger explained that the license would 
lapse. 

Representative Ellerd asked Mr. Heffelfinger is a license 
lapses would the department pay the owner for the license. 
e explained that they do not the license is gone. 
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There being no further discussion by proponents and no 
opponents to the bill, all were excused by the chairman 
and the hearing on Senate Bill 39 was closed. 

SENATE BILL 40: Hearing commenced on Senate Bill 40. 
Senator Joe Mazurek, District #23, sponsor of the bill 
by request of the Department of Revenue and the Revenue 
Oversight Committee, stated this allows the use of 
administrative procedures in the forgeiture of seized 
resalable alcoholic beverages through administrative 
procedures and requires the Department of Revenue to de
stroy seized alcoholic beverages unsuitable for resale. 
Currently the department must go to court and Senate 
Bill 40 will save the department from filing a number of 
law suits. 

Proponent Rick Day, Program Manager, Investigation Program, 
Department of Revenue, supplied written testimony which is 
attached hereto as Exhibit 7. 

Representative Jones asked Rick Day where the liquor comes 
from. Mr. Day explained that it is confiscated from un
licensed persons, those that do not pay their tax, etc. 

Representative Bachini asked Mr. Day if those alcoholic 
beverages that are suitable for resale are placed in the 
states inventory. Mr. Day stated that was correct. 

Representative Schultz asked Mr. Day why 1,200 bottles of 
wine would be destroyed. Mr. Day explained that a liability 
risk is the main reason. 

There being no further discussion by proponents and no 
opponents to the bill, all were excused by the chairman 
and the hearing on Senate Bill 40 was closed. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 39: Representative McCormick moved 
DO PASS on Senate Bill 39. Second was received, Senate Bill 
39 will BE CONCURRED IN by unanimous vote. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 40: Representative Brown moved 
DO PASS on Senate Bill 40. Second was received, Senate Bill 
40 will BE CONCURRED IN by unanimous vote. 

ACTION ON SENATE BILL 120: Representative Ellerd moved 
DO PASS on Senate Bill 120. Second was received, Senate Bill 
120 will BE CONCURRED IN by unanimous vote. 
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ACTION ON SENATE BILL 143: Representative Brown moved 
DO PASS on Senate Bill 143. Second was received, Senate Bill 
143 will BE CONCURRED IN by unanimous vote. 

Representative Pavlovich asked the committee if they would 
consider drafting a committee bill similar to the lottery 
bill introduced in the senate. 

ACTION ON HOUSE BILL 527: Representative Simon made a motion 
to reconsider previous action on House Bill 527. He ex
plained that the purpose is to place the amendments on in 
committee rather than doing so on the house floor. The 
necessary signature have been received and House Bill 527 
will be brought up for second reading on the floor of 
the house. The motion did not carry. House Bill 527 will 
not be reconsidered. 

ADJOURN: There being no further business before the committee, 
the meeting was adjourned at 10:30 a.m. 
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GOVERNOR'S STATE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Submitted by: 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

The 48th Legislature appropriated funds to support this Council 
and the Governor created the Council and appointed fifteen 
members representing the Legislature, the construction industry, 
the design professions, and state agencies. The Executive Order 
directed the Council to review and recommend improvements to 
existing policies and procedures to ensure they are effectively 
serving the needs of the state and providing a functional system 
of checks and balances. 

The Council held nine meetings, conducted a comprehensive review 
of the state's construction process, and studied and made recom
mendations on forty issues, thirteen of which required legisla
tion for implementation. 

Council Members 

Legislative Members 

Senator Jack Haffey, Anaconda - Chairman 
Representative W. Jay Fabrega, Great Falls - Vice-Chairman 
Senator Harold Dover, Lewistown 
Representative Joe Quilici, Butte 

Design Professional Members 

Martin Crennen, architect 
Dave Davidson, architect 
Jim Sp~ing, engineer 

Construction Industrv Members 

Duane "Bud" Anderson, supplier 
Norman Carey, mechanical contractor 
Wayne Edsall, general contractor 
Robert Sletten, general contractor 
Art Stuart, retired electrical contractor 
Claude Wilson, heating, sheet metal contractor 

State Agency Members 

v!illiam "Bill" Lannan, Nontana University System 
Carroll South, Department of Institutions 
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GOVE~~OR'S STATE BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY COUNCIL 
(GSBCAC) 

RECm!MENDATIONS 

The following recommendations were made by the GSBCAC. Those that require 
legislation to be implemented appear first followed by those that require 
administrative action. Recommendations that support current procedure appear 
last. 

Recommendations Requiring Legislation: 

1. Amend the current law that requires legislative consent to construct any 
building costing more than $25,000 to increase t~is amount to $100,000. 

2. The Department of Administration should have the authority to appoint 
design professionals on projects costing under $100,000 without concurrence or 
approval by the Board of Examiners. 

3. The DOA should review and accept plans~ specifications, and cost esti-
mates. 

4. The state should have the authority to waive bid, performance, and labor 
and materials bonds on projects up to $25,000 on a project-by-project basis at 
the discretion of the contracting agency. 

5. Dispense with the wording in the law that allows individual sureties. 

6. Repeal the 1mV' that prevents. a contractor from bidding on a public project 
when he is working past time on another public project. 

7. When the bids cause the proj ect cost to exceed the appropriation, the 
state should have the flexibility to negotiate with the low responsible 
bidder, or bidders, in the case of multiple contracts, to bring the cost 
within the budget as long as negotiation would not affect the scope of the 
project. 

8. The Department of Administration shall award all construction contracts. 
However, any contract award which is protested or the contract is allarded to a 
bidder other than the lowest bidder, shall be subject to the approval of the 
Board of Examiners. 

9. Make a statutory change placing the authority for approval of change 
orders with the Director of the Department of Administration unless the change 
order would: 

a. Change the scope of the project, or 
b. Force the cost of the project to exceed the appropriation. 

Note: According to the legal staff, any change order that alters the 
scope of the proj ect would be considered an invalid amendment to the 
contract. Any change order that' causes the proj ect cost to exceed the 
appropriation would require a budget amendment to be valid. Since the 
Board of Examiners could not approve these change orders, this motion has 
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the effect of removing the Board from approving change orders. The 
legislation is written to reflect this. 

10. The Department of Administration shall provide project administration for 
all projects over $5,000. Hm-lever, the department may deL~gate any or all of 
the project administration activities to a user agency on a project-by-project 
basis if that agency, as determined by the department, has the expertise to 
provide the administration. 

11. Amend the current law to allm., funds to be accrued through an inter- or 
intra-agency agreement between the DOA and the user agency wanting to have the 
work done. The funds must be expended by the en4 of the next fiscal year. but 
may not be carried over the biennium. 

12. Montana should adopt a competency-based public contractor licensing law 
using the Nevada contractor licensing law as a guideline. The Council voted 
to: 

- Prepare legislation to strengthen the existing public contractors 
licensing law and recommend that the concept of competency-bas·~J licens
ing apply to contractors engaged in private work. 

- Establish a public .contractor licensing board and have it consist of a 
membership which includes one member each: building. engineering. 
electrical. mechanical. and specialty contractors. and two public mem
bers. 

- Require contractors to submit a certified financial statement prepared 
by a CPA for licensing purposes. 

13. The state should accept the concept of utilizing federal funds. and let 
the Department of Administration (DOA) and the Legislature work out the 
legislation. 

NOTE: Currently, the Department of Uilitary Affairs may not accept 100% 
federal funds for work to be done on federal land llithout legislative ap
proval. DOA may not act as contracting office for these projects because 
they are not oy,"'l1ed or to be owned by the state as required in MCA 
18-2-101. It is anticipated that the legislation mentioned above would 
expand the definition of the word "building" in MCA 18-2-101 to include 
facilities of benefit to the state. but not to be owned by the state. 
This would allow the DOA to act as the contracting officer for these 
federally funded projects. 

14. Montana should adopt a reciprocal contractors' preference 
construction performed for the state and political subdivisions 
specified in 18-1-102. MCA. 

-2-
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~ecornmendations Requiring Administrative Action: 

1. Hith the exception of the University System. facility planning should 
remain at the current level of centralization. The Department of Fish. 
Wildlife and Parks may do their o~m preplanning subject to DOA approval. 

2. The user agency must notify all local architects or consulting engineers 
when such design services are required on projects under $100.000. The 
notification method used should be at the agency's discretion. 

3. The state should adopt a statement for design professionals to sign which 
certifies that they have not paid contingency fees to the contracting agency 
or its representatives to secure appointment. 

4. The DOA should contract l.,ith private design firms rather than expanding 
its staff to accomplish work on small projects or larger repair and 
maintenance jobs that exceed current DOA staff resources. The design costs 
incurred should be charged to the project funding source. 

5. The DOA should develop a standard format for the boilerpla.t~ of the 
contract so the information that is similar from project to project has a 
standard location and content and is kept up to date. 

6. The DOA. in consultation with the user agency staff. should have the 
flexibility to decide whether single or mUltiple prime contracts should be 
used on a project. 

7. The Council concurred that t.he state should have a written policy covering 
the bidding procedure. which should increase awareness of the DOA's policies 
and voted specifically that: 

8. DOA should enforce a deadline of 7 days for issuance of addenda prior to 
bid opening. 

9. Prebidding should be allowed if the DOA decides it is in the state's best 
interest to do so. 

10. Change order requests from user agencies should be processed as follows: 
From user agency to the design professional (DP). from the DP to the 
Architecture & Engineering Division (A/E). from A/E to the DP. from the 
DP to the contractor. 

-3-
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""'ecommendntions that Support Current ProcE::dure: 

~. Encourage the use of preplanning of construction proj ects l"henever 
::>,ppropriate. 

2. The Board of Examiners should not be involved in reviewing or approving 
the Capital Construction Program. 

3. The DOA should continue its current design professional selection proce
dure. Cost should not be part of the selection process nor should design 
professional services be bid. 

4. The state should give preference to in-state design firms. 

5. The state should not hire design professionals on an annual retainer basis 
to do small projects. 

6. After-the-fact cost plus contracts for design professional services should 
not be used. 

7. Leave the system as it is, with a ceiling of $25,000 for in-house design 
and $5,000 for construction. 

8. At the present state of the art, the state should not engage in profes
sional construction management. 

9. The design-build/turnkey method of construction is not a practical option 
for the state. This concept of construction should be rejected. 

10. The $5,000 dollar limit on in-house construction should not be raised. 

11. The time allowed for advertisement and solicitation of bids should remain 
unchanged. 

12. The waiving of bid irregularities should be left to the discretion of 
DOA. 

13. Alternates should be handled according to the best interests of the state 
on a project-by-project basis. 

14. Upon substantial completion the state should determine how much retainage 
to hold on a project-by-project basis. 

15. The state should not contract for any outside independent inspection on 
projects in addition to that done by the DP or state staff. 

16. There should be one punch list submitted by the DP in consultation with 
DOA and the user agency at substantial completion, and at that time a deadline 
should be negotiated for completion of the punch list items. 

17. Leave the system as it is, with the contract time and amount of liquidat
ed damages stated in the agreement, and a deadline for completion of punch 
list items stated in the Certificate of Substantial Completion. 

BARB/131 
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t--r;:d~1· Ch.:!irman, members of the committee and friends. 

Submitted by: Debbie 
Ammondson 

My name is Debbie 

AITlnonuson, a registered occupational therapist and a fourth generation 

l'lontanan. I received my [orm;;:l education [rom Concordia Colll2ge in Hoorhead 

MInnesota, with a B.S. degree in Zoology, and my Masters degree in Occupational 

Therapy from Texas Woman's University in Denton, Texas. Prior to returning 

to H0ntnna, I worked in ~Unnesota and North Dakota to increase my kno\"ledge 

of occupational therapy practices and refine my skills in the treatment of 

patients. I continue to reside in Montana because of the need for occupational 

therapy services and th2 quality of life that exists here. Currently I am , \ 
' . ...".1 

Loard of uirectors or tile An:erlcan Occupational 'l"ller;;.py Foundation, which 

has given me the opportunity to compare t;,e service of occupational therapy 

in ~lontana \oJith~he ot;,er practices throushout the United St:ltes. 

I aill hear to testify before you today, to promote maintaining qualicy 

care of p;:;"tients througllOut ~10ntana by occupat lonal thernpists and also to 

increase public knowledge of the profes~ion of occupationnl thera2Y. 

Attention has been called lately to the rising cost of medical treatment 

and the efforts to reduce t~at cost. Occupational therapy has consistantly 

strived to meet that goal and has prove~ that medical costs can be redueced 

through the use of occupational therapy services. By utilizing occupational 

therapy to trc<::t patients with uisabiling diseases or injuries, hospitalizat'ion-. 

stay has bC2n cC[ectively reduced by up to thirty perc('nt: Tilis presents a 

overc.1.l savlng~3 to the jl3t.Ll:ilt ;:md to the Ll:'payer. f'.y utLlizin~ occupn::'.~()nrtl 

therapy, a large portlOl-~ of patier..ts CJn 1)(~ sent horiH~ carler, reduc lng thl"> 

need for longer st.:1ys 1.1 l'xLcl;d\~J C~lre faciliti('s. for patl.cnts Ir: the 



to a fullfilling occupation, agian reducing the amount of social assistance 

necessary for these people. :\150 by returning the worker to their employment 

they are able to maintain their self respect and worthwhileIIless. 

In another {~~;ect of occupational therapy, He promote the concept of 

wellness, helping people maintain a quality life style without requiring unnec-

cessary hospitalization. People are encouraged to take responsibility for 

their own health through a variety of programs including; well-child screening, 
\ ' 

,\ instruction in Body mechanics and endrgy conservation techniques, and others 
'1 

" I . r ..... r \ r. TI • ; .' •. 

t~umerou;"to -mention. <',' 

r , , 
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Hhi1e it is true that tbe American Occupational Therapy Association 

advocates high standards of professionalism, it must be pointed out that 

these st.:mJarus are only VOLUNTARY! This is not ~~;2equate to 'l:Rel'eaSe-assure 

that Montana's consumers will be reasonable well protected against ungualified 

individuals offering occupational therapy services. Several cases of negligence 

and incompetence have been documented in other states. Why must \Ve \Vait 

for such unfortuan~te occurenccs 'to occur in Montana before enacting legal 

standards [or professional competency of occupational therapy personnel? 

Montana does not have the gross negligence that has been found in other states 
J .. -,.! ':. , f' ",." I!" , 

but there a sevoral -(~~'re't;:r:-B":!::2d- problcms that LJ.ve been ·2:i6c~vcre-.::1;' and I would 

like to give you :lc:J:rfor your editication a copy of potential proble:ns that 

could occur if occupational therapy services are not provided eerree~;y, by a 

quali~ied occcp~tic~~t therapist. 

During the past several years the prorc~sion of occupational therapy has tjrmm 

considerably in ~'1ontun;~, ~'il1J Io.,ltll the knmvll!ge of its cost s2..vLng lH'ncfLts. He 

can only assume that it will continue to srow. As more and more occupational 

ther~?ists are cr.-.ployed, the public must be 2.ssurc~d flCl3.1ity services. Citizens 

... 
indlvluual ci;.l..irr.ing to he u~lc to G(·l':'vcr occup~:~io:1[!.1 ther3PY sc:-viccs. 



~~reover. it is time consuming and costly process to shop around for appropriate 

treatment. Most individuals when faced with personnel illness or familial 

problems are not in the right frame of mind to conduct such a search. 

Licensure for occupational therapy personnel can be enacted without increased 

cost to the state or consumer, and without adversly affecting the availablity 

of occupational therapy services. In fact, liscensing of occupational therapists 

and assistants has been adopted as a safeguard to public health in twenty-nine 

other states, in addition to the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. Six 

States arc currently in the process of legislating the practice of occupational 

therapy. 

}fax Hitt Story 

• i 
\/ I would like to urge you \in concludion: of the approriateness of enacting this 

legislation, and helping to protect the public from damageing treatment from 

untrained inciiviJuals. 
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Jear Re~resentativef', 

I "trona:ly SUDPC:--t .'33-79. 

0ecrea~8 the neB~ 
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Grenz 



/ 

I 

ne:;ic,",id, L 94-1.I',2 an:: !nost conmercial in::;urers. 

')HI' S1:;2.1:;e. No ot~1Or sto.te since the en.l.ct':l-nt of the first 0 T licensure 1a':; 

has' 'enortec1 significant shortarres. 

OCCUi at;onal t',erc1 T)Y lv,s been an innortfmt 'iart of the i'ehahili ta tion 

tea21 for over S'~ 7eC'.::.~s; ".'or'~inr; han:' in han'~ ~'.ri th l)octors, nurr'GS, nh'Tsica1 

a i18' .It}} 8' 

of ·'ont.:lna. 
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LIVINGSTON ENTERPRtSE, Frldoy, Fobruory22,11II5-7 

Occupational Th"r'apld Unda 8fK~ 
tan frtKhU shows Kim Kelly the pro.. 
per way to stimulate hf'f baby'5 

Linda 

"I; rn:ponlps (0 sound and 5'~h'. Ms. I 
. 80ttln allo t .. achH parent!ll of hlJt'h 

rllk Inranta. like Ms. Kelly. the pro
per ... y 1.0 hand I,. and pO!Illion their I 
Infant 110 a. not to promote any ab
normal patterns the child may have. 
(Enterprise photo by Trl!llh Sa mil) 

High risk infants get therapy I 
damage 10 her brain which re,ulled in com· 1\ 
plications involving her vision and muscle (onp. I 

R~' TRISII SMIS 
Entf'rprl, .. Stlrr Writpf 

Inrants and young children in Park County 
wh,. require (011 ow-up mPdical carp arter birth 
ha,'e been rf"Celvmg specialized Iht>rapy the 
past year through a program offered by the 
Park Counly Heallh Deparlmenl. 

The High Risk lnlanl Pro~ram. under Ihe 
direction of Community Health Nurs(" DeeAnn 
DurRan. began here in 198.1 and has providf'd 
parents with information concerning 
developmentalloys for their children. dit'l and 
nUlrition and developmental testing. And last 
summer the program was expandfld to include 
thfo services of Occupational Therapist Linda 
Bottan of Bozeman. 

Miss Bottan. who has been working with 
sprcial children within thE" Livin~ston school 
system (or the past Iwo years. now includ~ 
thlPrapy 10 infants and young children re-ferred 
to the High Risk Infant Program. 

A high risk infant is one who. after birth, 
shows sIgns of abnormalities such as cerebral 
palsy. arthritis. mental retardation. ff'edin~ 
problems or overly high or low muscle tone. 

. Other babies "obviously at fisk to have pro
blems later." Ms. DurRan said. are those born 
pre-maturely. who w(>Igh only two to thre-e 
pounds. 

"For some reason the- child had prohlems 
prenatally or at birth. which mak~ them morf' 
at risk (or complications to develop latf'r in 
Iif~," Ms. Durgan said o( infants targel(>d bv 
the program. . 

The score shet t takes into aceownt whetner 
the baby was borr. prematurely or .with any ob· 
vious physical disorder. It also likes inilo ac
count other (actors, such as whether th(' 
mother was ~diabetic, a smokft", if she was 
li!:rossly overweight or if she hdnorraged duro 
in~ Ihe birlh. All 01 these could sflecllhe baby. 

After an infant is referred b program, Ms. 
BOllan makes home visils ., these clients. 
Since last July Ihe program.has received 46 
client r('ferrals. . 

Ms. BOllan's work inclJ.des teaching the 
pare-nts how to give their infant the specialized 
('are he or she needs. For i'lSlance. Ms. Botlan 
said. should an infant hav, cerebral palsy. the 
worst thing the parent {'wid do is to hold the 
child in an upright positiO'l. 

"I basically leach par,"1s how 10 hold 0 child 
so they're nol encouraghg abnormal palt~rn!';. 
I teach them how to (Iandle the child) more 
properly:' Ms. Bottan said. "The goal is we 
want the parent 10 incllde this in the daily care 
n( Ihe child. We're nol trying to oveN'helm a 
pan'nl. Weo're tryin~lo make them more com· 
fnrtable ... 

An occupational ·therapist's work differs 
from that o( a physi(al therapist. 

"We work with lie tasks. like dressing self. 
(('("ding self. and we work with parents 10 
ohserve their child. We're trying to maximiu' 
Ihr child's poten:ial and develop fine motor 
skills. where" ph)SicaJ therapists exercise (the 
ch('nfJ.·· , 

One case Ms.,Boltan IS working with tWIce a 
weoek involves/teaching a young mother to 

If the attending physician thinks the baby IS ohs{"rve her baby by watching for the baby's 
al risk (or any reason or If the baby's birth r('Sponse to samd and sight. Ms. Bottan is also 
"s('ore sheet·· shows a hi~h variance. from thE:' ~'orklng with the mother so sh~ will know how 
norm. the physician· then can refer the child 10 - ~.(() proper':lld her baby and relax the ba.bY's 
the program. muscles. . 

For every infant born at Livingston Amber lIy, 4·monlh--oJd daughter of Liv-
Mrmorial Hospital. a "s('ort> shE"er' IS fillrd out ingslan reSident Kim Kelly. has been trealed 
by attending nurses, Ms. Durgan said. Th{" by Ms. Botlan since January. Amber was refer-
SCf}re shl'et is like a tally card wh£"rE" points are rf.>d bv her doctor to the High Risk Infant Pro-
given the infant on its condilion al birlh and ~ram' wn-n she was just 6-weeks--oJd. During 
lollowing birlh. Amber's lela I development she sullered 

"We work on relaxlnR: Amber's muscle 'I 
tone:' Ms. Bottan said. as she gently rotall'd II' 
Amber's arm. "It's hard to move her arm , 
because of resistance (sliHness). The rocus i~' Ij 
to help relax the- muscles so they will be able to 
move freely ... 

During each .... ion 01 Ihe Kelly home Ms. 
Balian works with Amber, while al Ihe same 
lime showing Ms. Kelly how to stimulate 
Amber into responding to sounds and to (ocus 
Amber's eyes on objects or liRhl. 

"We're nol sure about her viSion. ,. Ms. Bol. 
lan noted. "She can see/ight. but we're not 5U~ 
how much. Amber can 'I follow objects so we'rl" 
trying 10 focus her eyes. Her stron~esl sense is 
sound:' 

Lightly shaking a rattle next 10 Ambers ear, 
Ms, Bottan observes the baby's response to the 
sound of the rattle. 

"They'll turn toward th~ sound when ttt.y're 
older. Amber's eyes widen now so she Idnd of 
knows where the sound is coming (rom." Ms. 
Bottansaid. 

The sessions with Amber and her mothE'r 
usually last about 45 minutes. M5. Bottan 
stresses Ihe importance o( the sense of touch, 
sight and sound to Ms. Kelly so that she'" hE
comfortable using these methods of stimula
I ion in Amber's everyday care. 

Anolher aspecl 01 Ms. Bollan's therapy is 10 
emphasize to parenlo; the importance of in
cJudin~ the siblings 01 the special·needs child in 
the treatment. 

Amber's 2-year--old sisler. Trisha, sits on her 
mother's or MS. Bottan's lap while Amber's 
·therapy is underway." Trisha is included in the· 
sessions soshe'll fccl won't fee-l left out. 

The High Risk Infant Pro~r:J:m is (or infants 
and young children up 10 school aRe. Aller Ihe 
child is of school age other programs are 0(

fered within the school system. 
Anyone interested in the High Risk Infant 

program may call Ms. Durgan. 

Mother and child programs offered 

I 
BotJt~.;.n. 

.. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

I 
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Allan R. Boyce 
Burlington-Northern. Inc. 
Seattle. Washington 

Lynn D. Grabel 
First National Bank of Glasgow 
Glasgow. Montana 

W. A. "Bill" Grot! 
Farmers State Bank 
Victor. Montana 

Earl W. Johnson 
First Bank Helena 
Helena. Montana 

J. R. "Bob" King 
Pacific Power & Light 
Kalispell. Montana 

Eldon E. Kuhns 
Montana Bancsystem. Inc. 
Billings. Montana 

George Lambros 
Lambros Realty 
Misscula. Montana 

l. Bruce Madsen 
D. A. Davidscn & Company 
Great Falls. Montana 

William L. Mathers 
Mathers Land Company 
Miles City. Montana 

Joseph A. McElwain 

( 
'ontana Power Company 
..Jtte. Montana 

John L. Olson 
91ue Rock ?r0d' Jets Company 
Sidney. Montana 

George D. Ruff 
Mountain Bell 
Helena. Montana 

Phillip R. Sandquist 
First Security Bank 
Bazeman. Montana 

Thomas W. Scott 
Security Banks of Montana 
Billings. Montana 

Frank W. Shaw 
Norwest Bank Helena 
Helena. Montana 

Raymon F. Thompson 
Semitcol. Inc. 
Kalispell. Montana 

Richard C. Timmerman 
First Bank Butte 
Butte. Montana 

Roger H. Ulrich 
The First State Bank 
Malta. Montana 
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DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION OF MON TAN A Bourke 
555 Fuller Avenue • Post Office Bax 916 . Helena. Montana 59624 . (406) 442-3850 

SENATE BILL 143 

ENABLING LEGISLATION PASSED IN 1969 SESSION 

DATE OF INCORPORATION: April 22, 1970 

OWNERSHIP: 

HISTORY: 

Financial Institutions 56% 
Corporations 44% 

Active from 1970 to 1976. Inactive from 1976 to 
1982. In 1983 Board of Directors decided to become 
active again as a venture capital company, and 
raise $1.5 million in new equity. 

CORPORATE PURPOSE: 

Provide venture capital (subordinated 
financing) to businesses operating in 
have growth potential. 

LEVERAGE: 

debt or equity 
Montana that 

Lines of credit with 104 banks and 6 savings and loans. 

CEILING ON LEVERAGE: 

Currently, the ceiling on the lines of credit is 
3% of capital and surplus for banks, and 1% of 
outstanding loans for savings and loans. 

PURPOSE OF SB 143: 

The ceiling does not treat banks and savings and 
loans equally, relative to their assets. The 
potential obligation of savings and loans is 
greater than that for banks. The bill reduces 
the ceiling for' savings and loans from 1% to * of 1% of outstanding loans. 

OTHER STATE'S LAWS: 

We feel this was an oversight when the bill was 
originally drafted. Laws in other states establishing 
similar companies; such as Wyoming and Kansas, 
have ! of 1% of outstanding loans. 

BILL IS SUPPORTED BY OUR 18 MEMBER BOARD OF DIRECTORS 



Montana Department of Revenue 
Legal & Enforcement Division 
Investigations Program 

Exhibit 7 
3/8/85 
SB40 
Submitted by: Rick Day 

Purpose: SB 40 will allow the Department of Revenue to clear title to 
resaleable alcoholic beverages through administrative procedures. 
Proposed legislation will also allow the Department to destroy seized 
alcoholic beverages it determines are not resaleable. The Legislation 
is intended to provide a less burdensome means of processing seized 
alcoholic beverages and eliminate the need for time consuming district 
court actions. 

The need for streamlined forfeiture and destruction provlslons are 
demonstrated by a pending forfeiture of 173 cases of liquor, and 246 
cases of beer and the need to destroy over 1200 bottles of wine 
and 100 bottles of liquor. 

The need for this legislation has become apparent through the 
increasing amount of seized liquor in storage and the unavailability 
of manpower to file court actions. 

Fiscal impact: no additional cost as the staff and administrative 
mechanism is already in place. 
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BEFORE TI~E UASIIINGTON ~":",?'..TE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 

IN THE 11t,\TTER OF THE NO. 4 J3-H 
CONFISCATION OF A QUANTITY 
OF CONTRABAND LIQUOR NOTICE OF HEARING 

TO: and 

ANY PERSON, FIRl1 OR CORPORATION clair:ling any right, 
title or interest in or to any part of the quantity 
of liquor specified in the <l.tt.:lchment hereto. 

IN THE NAME OF THE ~'iASH~I!CJ.'J:J STATE LIQUOR CONTROL 

BOARD, You are hereby notified til;l t a. he.ll: in9 \\' iLL be held .:1 t 

the Liquor Control Eoa.ret hcarins :-',)G:::, ::')r-:h 11: \/ista, S:.'_te 

3-D, Spokane, ~'Jashin9ton, on th.: ~d c]."y of !--:w..L"cll, lr)84, ilt the 

hour of 10:00 a.m., upon the Notice of Forfeiture of Contraband 

Liquor, a copy of v..'hic:;' is hen:w i t:h ii t tached and b:.' ref crence 

incorporated herein, specificillly 3t~ting the issues involved. 

As stated in said Notice of Forfeiture of Contraband Liquor, 

the hearing will determine whether or not the liquor described 

therein is contraband and subject to forfeiture. 

1984. 

DATED at Olympia, W2.S;, i 11<] ton, this 10th day of Febru~lrj-', 

WASHINGTON STATE 
LIQUO~1 CONTROL BOARD 

// P / 
I! ! -f,7'r ") 

By --' inn f-r--; .. L... v-l,l ..... , / 

,/' ~J';-'ime s B. S tro;:xg 
;//~'\dminis tra tj,?1e Law Jl!CC;e 
- Office of Administrative U~~rJnqs 
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(OJ VIOLA nON; 

DEPARTMENT OF REVENUi 

LEGAL & INVE~TIGATION DIVISION 
/ 

EVIDENCE RECEIPT (.~ PROPERTY RE~ORT 

Evid9nC6 ;-wo. 

[: Recovered Stor'ld 

IE) SUSPECT (Alleged Ownerl. ADDRESS & PHONE tW. 

Name: Addr6~S: ~ . 

(e) Ca5S No. 

Pho"" No. 

/1 
TAKEN ~f!OM Timu iI" I)-at-e ;'---' --'--.:..-""-:...--.-----::>..c---'7~-;;-#--.-t.)1'-f'-ir--~\. 

r ___ ............ _______ --'--.:./_~-_/_~_·-_!;.--:: __ ~:.-_y_~/__'_ __ __'~~"-dd<p~,. 
Item NO. ~ribe prone. tV: 

I , 

QUANTITY r·rS-::P.lPTICN 
i 

Ccr~DITION 

· ,_ ... _ .... _.-

------+-
• 

• 

Relp.ased by T",w K. D . .Io'· , __ • 

---------~-----

• flt:Jeas"d to Owner Time & Oate Time & 0.11,· 

Property T.ken "rom: 



DEPARTMENT O~ REVENUE 

LEGAL & INVESTIGATION DIVISION 

EVIDENCE RECEIPT & PROPERTY REPORT 

( I -(AI Check One: 

[~J evidence 

(0) VIOLATION: 

[J Recovered Found o Stored 

(E) SUSPECT (Alleged Owner), ADDRESS & PHONE NO. 

Name: Address: 
(F) Address or location property round or coilected 

TAKEN FROM I Time & Date 

Item No. Describe property: 

QUANTITY .'"""' DESCRIPTION 

I (B~ i:vidence No. \ (C) Case No. 

Phone No. 

( 

I 
Person Receiving D &J>-.., () <- j' V 
Signature: ~~\(\)J.,l..1I. 

CONDITION 

("6 C1 1~~.zA,",\..~ \.)~i~ -ilQ3l) ~~~ '" ~_=\.o . .Jt 
, ,~ ,,~,,-. (\. "C>~~""() --\c~ .~ "1.1-'\1:) \i\..-l: j~..c:. \.(' _V 
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Released by Time & Date 
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Received by Time & DolII' 1 
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Released by 

I 
Time & Date 
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ReceIved by I 
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: 

Released by Time & Date 

! 
Received by 

\ 

Time & Ddlt' I 

i, 

f Released by Time & Date I ReceIved by Time & Ddl," i 
l.. I I 

Releaseo to Owner 

I Time & Date Received by 

I 
Time & 0,111' 

Prope"V Taken From: 

~ 
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BOZEMAN CONVALESCENT CENTER 
A /lillhOl'eIl Fuulit)' 

November 16, 1984 

To Whom It May Concern: 

This letter is written in support of licensure for Occupational 
Therapists within the state of Montana. . 

As an administrator of a 100 bed long-term care facility, I find the 
Occupational Therapy Program closely related to our physical therapy 
and total rehabilitation programs. Occupational Therapy has been 
preventative and remedial with emphasis placed on promoting the res~
dents' social and psychological well-being. Our therapist not only 
performs specific treatments and directs supplementary treatments 
provided by nursing personnel, but also interprets Occupational 
Therapy's role in the treatment of the disabled and integrates these 
services into the entire therapeutic program. 

Considerable initiative and judgment is required of the Occupational 
Therapist in adapting programs to meet the needs of individual patients 
an~ in securing the cooperation of patients to partiripate in pro
grams designed. 

It is my sincere belief that the Occupational Therapist should thus 
have a degree in Occupational Therapy and be licensed by the stat9 
to indicate having acquired the minimal standards necessary to 
practice therein. 

Sincerely, 

aJ~~ ,~ 
Doug Llzon 
Administrator 

DL/dm 

1')1 North Fifth Avpnlll' Rrnf'm:>n ~~nn'-"-n ':::071'::: IAne\ CO"7 AAAA 



To vlhom It En:v Concern: 

Ih02 Maple Lane 
Bozeman, HT 59715 
January 9, 1985 

As ~ private ~on-profit ap,enc:v that provides home training services 

to fClr.Jilies of handicapped infpJlts fu"1d children \'le support licensure 

of occupational theranists in Hontana. He utilize occunationGl 

therapists for assessments and consultations in settin~ up home 

proe::rams for pa.rents to use 'vi th their developmentally disabled 

children. He feel licensure 1trould help insure quality and uniforr.1-

ity in the nractice of occupational therapy in Hontana. 

Sincerely, 

Q'd: i':J2rim/~ 
Patty 1agnotta 
Family Trainer 

7 )ta!':~'/' ~i££u/;.j 
fvlarge tehrer -
Se~Jice Coordinator 
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I,ALICE TOHLIN, ~,\N A '::>TROKE VHJ1'l}·1. A PAH.ALE'rIC. 

I COULD 'NT EAT, TALK OR 'HALK.HAD TO BE FED Tllli.OTTGlI 

A TUBE DIRECTLY TO !,lY ;:.irONABI!. INAGINE NO'l' BEING A13L2 

TO TA~~TS FOOD FO?,. MONTH::; HHEN ONE LNJOY,; EATING LIKE 

I DO. (N~ THE SCALES NOW TE.3TIFY). HELL, ONI:: DAY I OVER

HRARD TH .... DOCTOR TELL A NURSE. " SHE WILL NEVER BE ABLE 

HOtJ TO U.~E MY HANDS AGAIN. SHE AL30 TAUGHT NY HANDS TO 
,<,,; 

'THO IT TwILL TAKE 

A \·mIT ~, BETwEEN HER ND PHY.::>ICAL THERAPI--;T, I AM SURE 

I -ILL ONZ DAY t;JALK AGAIN. PRAISF. nOD FOR ALL OUR FIN~ 

'f'UERAPIST's. THEY HAVE GIV£N HE A NI!.."W LEASE ON LIFE. 

SINSERELY, ALICE TOHLIN 



GREAT FALLS ORTHOPAEDIC ASSOCIATES 

PHYSICIANS' PROFESSIONAL CENTER. SUITE 5 

1 300 28TH STREET SOUTH 

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA 59405 

TELEPHONE (406) 761-1410 

J. W. BLOEMENDAAL. M.D. 

PAUL M. MELVIN. M.D. 

CHARLES D. JENNINGS. M.D. 
SURGERY OF THE HAND 

Chairman Bob Pavlavich 
II () II S (~ () f Rep I' esc n tat i ve s 
Business and Labor Committee 
lie I (~na, 1'10ntana 

Dear Representative Pavlavich: 

Mal'ell 7. Il)SS 

am \"f'iting this letter in SIIPPOI't, of ;1 hi 11 1'01' I iCf~ll."'llr'I' for 
Occllpat i ona 1 Therapy in the staC(~ oj' '1011LIIl:I. h('1 i eve LIl;lt th is 
\, () U 1 d b e a vcr y a d van tag e () us, p r ' II d ( ~ 11 t t Il i ll,~ L () ( • Il : 1 c t L 0 illS Ill' (' 

quality care in this irnpol'tant TllI'(\iCII SIIPP()I't l'j('ld, ;I!TI an 
()r'thopaedic and Hand sllf'geon illld \tti I j/(. ()('('II();It.i()llal (,lwl'ap,\' 
sef'vices almost (~xclusively. It IS my f'(~elill,~ Lllat tl1<',\' :11'(' pC)llall,v as 
(~ssential to my pl'acticc as physical thl'l'ap)' 1:-; to dIl ot,thopcdist. 
These people prescr i be many d i rrCt'cllt fOI'III:-; Ill' SP('c i a Ii z<'d thera-
peutic exercise and fabricate ~ptints and b"ac(~:--; h'}lich al'e (~sscntial 

in the rehabilitation of uppel' ('xtrprnit,v pl'ohII'JIls. 

T tr'llst that you wjll V()t(~ III r;IVOI' 
Occllpat i otlal Thcr'ap i st in till' st;tt;p 

c () n sid (~ I' ;\t-, ion . 

CD.J/sc 

of Lhi . ...; hi I 
of -'lo11t:1I1:1. 

5 i 11 C (~ I' (' I ,\' . 

Chal'll's n, 

f' () I' 
Thank 

I C('I1.'->III'(' 

Villi j'OI' 
or 
\'Olll' 



Narch 5, 1985 

Dear Committee of Business and Labor 

This is a letter to ask for your support of a bill to provide licensure and 
regulation of occupational therapists and certified occupational therapist 
assistants. 

Regulation of occupational therapy would provide assured continuation of 
a cinsumer service by a licensed registered therapist. 

It would minimize the possibility of claiming ro provide a service without 
the actual training of the individual providing the service. 

Finally, it would systematically regulate the professional competence of 
occupational therapists and occupational therapy assistants. 

Thank you for your attention to theis matter. 

Sincerely, 

'~H f1 'tJaU(5 0lPL1 {{§J~vD'aV1S OTR (J vU 
Occupational Therapist, Registered 



March 5, 1985 

Dear Committee of Business and Labor 

I am writing in regards to the Licensure Bill for Occupational Therapists. I 
am now residing in Montana and helped to initiate such a bill in the State 
of North Dakota where licensure has been in effec~ for one year. 

I am pleased to ess this bill considered as it is to the benefit of the consumer 
to be provided with occupational therapy from a Registered Terapist or an 
assistant. Licensure has minimized the possibility of claiming to provide a 
service without the actual training. 

Thank you for your attention to this bill. 

SLtrerely, 

eYi!40//V 1@z{Br;v 
Susan Norton OTR 07fr2 
Occupational Therapist, Registered 



March 5, 1985 

Committee-of Bus i ness and Labor 

Montana State Legislature 

Helena, Montana 
Gentlemen: 

My name is Bob Miller and I am 33 years old. On July 23 I ,vas 
admitted to St. Vincent Hospital feeling like I had a severe 
case of the flu. Within a matter of hours I had lost all 
strength in my arms and legs and most of me memory. It ,,'as 
necessary for me to be placed on a respirator, heart monitor 
and have multiple Intraveneous tubes to sustain my life. My 
diagnosis was Guillain Barre'. 

During the month I was in the acute care part of the hospital I 
received Occupational Therapy and Physical Therapy daily. The 
Occupational Therapist assisted me in basic dressing, grooming and 
bathing and started work on sitting balance and transfers. 

On August 24, 1984 I was transferred to the New Hope Regional 
Rehabilitation Center. I continued to receive Occupational 
Therapy twice a day and we worked on skills to make me independent 
again. These included arm strengthening, balance, coordination 
for my hands and arms, dressing, bathing and talked about adapting 
my home. lihen I was discharged I could take care of myself but 
needed continued Occupational Therapy for my arm and hand strength 
and coordination. 1'1y outpatient therapy continued for three 
more months on a daily basis. 

I felt the Occupational Ther_apists made my hospitalization and 
rehabilitation much shorter than it might have been. People don't 
think about their coor-dination and independence so much until 
they lose it. The Occupational Therapists helped me to get 
that back. 

Occupational Therapists were an important part of my treatment 
and they need to be recognized. Licensure will guarantee 
that a good therapist will be available to help other people. 

Sincerely, 

ft'r1d\\~~\~L 



Saint 
Vincent 
HOSPITAL & HEALTH CENTER 

March 5, 1985 

Committee of Business and Labor 
Montana State Legislature 
Helena, Montana 

Dear Madam/Sirs 

1233 North 30th Street 
Billings, Montana 59101 
406-657 -7000 

Occupational Therapy services are a member of the Allied Health Services 
provided to the consumer. At the present, the Occupational Therapists enterage 
is pursuing lis censure in the state of Montana. 

I highly encourage the Committee of Business and Labor members to endorse 
enactment of the proposed liscensure law. In making such a move, quality 
services by qualified and certified Occupational Therapists would be 
perserved. Further consumer benefits would be founded in that uniform 
standards and interpretations of O.T. services would be consistent 
throughout all public and private agencies. 

Your support is greatly appreciated by the Montana Occupational Therapy 
Conclave. Thank you. 

Sincerely. 

(te{ t~ ¥h-C~~,u/): O(7t-' 

Cathy Holmes, OTR 
Occupational Therapy Department 

CH/sz 

'" subscribing to the philosophy and policies of the Sisters of Charity of Leavenworth 



2520 17th ST. WEST, SUITE 100, BILL:NGS, MONTANA 59102 

PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY 
SURGERY OF THE HAND 
COSMETIC SURGERY 

January 10, 1985 

Public Health & vlelfare Cormnittee 
Helena, MT. 59601 

Dear ~1emb,,"rs: 

TELEPHONf': (406) 245·2458 

This letter is being written to you in support of state-wide licensing 
for Occupational Therapists. 

I have had the privilege ov~r many years of vTatching the evolution of 
this specialty in the ever-expanding field oE medical care. Good 
Occupational 7herapists are a critical part of any major hospital 
practice and are certainly a critical part of my practice in rendering 
top quality medical care. Hand splinting and Jobst garment measurement 
are but two of the most critical areas in which I value the services 
of good Occupational Therapists literally daily. I have corne to trust 
our Occupational Therapists who have extensive educational background 
and skills in these particular areas. I think that it is imperative 
to have the State step in with licensi~g requirements to assure that 
this high standard of medical care will continue. 

Your thoughtful attention to this matter would be deeply appreciated. 

Sincerely yours, 

DAVID F. SLOfu~, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

DFS/klh 

Diplomat, American Board of General Surgery 
Diplomat, Americ3n Board of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery 

Fellow, American College of Surgeons 
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Special Education Department 
404111u, Main. P.O. BOM 520 

BOleman.Mon'ana 5977' -0520 

PhOM: (406) 586-1211. EMI. 246 

Jo>« H ... u. Dlrtelor 
SHCi.1 Educallon 

Bozeman Public Schools 
Wr CJrf' =>Slrivin3 for ExcpUencp 11111"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111011111 

December 18, 1984 

Montana Occupational Therapy Association 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I am writing in support of the proposed licensure legislature for 
occupational therapists in the state of Montana. I believe there is 
a need to more clearly establish qualifications and training for those 
individuals who assume the title of 1l0ccupational Therapist ll within 
the state of Montana. Ultimately, this is a protection of the public 
and the consumer of service. 

It is our experience that occupational therapy is continuing to expand 
within the state to a variety of settings including that of education 
where therapists are employed to be w0rking with physically and multiply 
handicapped students. Licensure of these individuals would serve to 
reinforce the standards already established by the Office of Public 
Instruction that only registered occupational therapists should be 
employed to work with handicapped students. 

~
. rely yO?/, ' 

r<':f{/yr-J 
Joyce Hynes 
Director of Special Education 
Bozeman Public Schools 
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MONTANA OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY ASSOCIATION 

:March 5, 1985 -

Committee of Business and Labor 
Montana State Legislature 
Helena Montana 

Gentlemen: 

My name is Sue Zimmerman and I am the President of the Montana State 
Occupational Therapy Association. I have been a practicing Occupational 
Therapist in Montana for five (5) years. 

Occupational Therapy in the state of Montana touches a wide spectrum of 
people of all ages and with a variety of disabilities including strokes, 
spinal cord injuries, head injuries, arthritis developmental delays, 
mental retardation, psychiatric disorders, multiple trauma and muscular, 
neurologic orsystemic degenerative diseases. Occupational Therapy is 
provided through state institutions, private, public and non-profit 
hospitals, private practice, public schools and non-profit organizations. 

Occupational Therapists in their daily work promote maximum independence, 
prevent further disability and maintain health through the use of 
evaluation treatment and consultation with the disabled individual dnd 
the family. Our services are provided individually, in groups or through 
social systems and include the teaching of daily living skills; developing 
perceptual motor skills and sensory integrative functioning; developing 
play skills, prevocational and leisure capacities; designing, fabricating 
or applying selected orthotic and prosthetic devices or selective adapted 
equipment; using specifically designed crafts and exercises to enhance 
functional performance; administering and interpreting tests such as 
manual muscle and range of motion; and adapting environments for the 
handicapped. 

The Montana Occupational 'herapy Association provides all Occupational 
Therapists in Montana an opportunity to share experiences, knowledge and 
fellowship to promote growth in our profession. 

The state association was established within guidelines from the American 
Occupational Therapy Association. These guidelines have not only provided 
us the structure to bring Montana's Occupational Therapists together for 
a common purpose but promotes the continuation of the highest professional 
standards possible. 



-. 
Our bi-annual meetings are rotated throughout the state and consist of 
a business meeting, and continuing education for the members. Examples of 
our education opportunities sponsored by the Montana Occupational Therapy 
Association in the past have included advanced splinting techniques, 
conducted by a major manufacturer in the United States; a regional 
Occupational Therapy conference with Wyoming, Utah, Idaho and Montana 
that included respected authorities in orthopedic surgery, gerontology and 
neurology and a future course on computer technology for the handicapped 
to be held this spring. 

Another function of this association is to promote public education. 
Our library contains programs available to any therapist for use at health 
fairs, vocational fairs and presentation to community groups. Our members 
also as advocates for the handicapped populations in areas of public 
transportation, parking, public facility accessibility, home adaptations 
and communication systems, using the state and national organizations as 
a resource of information and support. 

This licensure bill will provide the residents of the Montana Association 
an assurance that the high quality of professional Occupational Therapy 
practice will be available to them in the future. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

~tf' ~rY\.Qenl~V 0112-
Susan Zimmerman, OTR 
President of the Montana 
Occupational Therapy Association 

SZ/rre 
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CarotLJIl~ ---4lverjon 
603 East Montana Street 

Livingston, Montana 59047 

TO wHO)} / T ',vi}' CO/\(~'/I": (Lt.: ,'-'~ -' 'i~) 
Gel.. 198'1 

On r e{J/UJ.a/l.V 25, 193 J, mSf Iw4bwui.
1 

-6u!+CIl.e.d. a 1I14U>-6ive -6iAo/U?, and. l..a.i; in a coma ?o;r. a 

month. i:t,en he had. lr..e~l0i. coMci..OWlleM, he .oi:.aJti..e.J. occur.xdi.on.a1 and. ,dz.ljAical ;fjl.CAO.PSf 

a!JnO-6t iJnJfl.C.d.W.l..e.lf./ u;t a lr..eJw.b~on cerdVl.. 
~ . 

.svw.·~ V~c:tUM o/ten eat VClr..fI lr..a,'Ji.d1!.', and. aLoo do not 11.c.aJ.i;;e ilw;t the!} aI1.e "poa.h.e.t..Uu;" 

?0vJ. in :I.h.e.. d.ee/{ t/wi:. i.o (.J<:V£.CLlt;g.ed.. OWl /i.A..6t ex.:Jf!.Jt.Lence will OCCUjxd.i.ofla/.. ;fjLeA.a?!f 

be~zan wh.en th.e th.CJta.,'Ji.oi.-6 Mli.. Wi..:i./L him cd. IliA me..o.1-6, and i.a.u.;kt IWn h.ow to /eed. h..i..n14eif. 

agaul, tu -61ow down h.i.o euu..17.Jj, and how to cl.e.aI1.. h.iA 1..e/-t. dL£.ehf/ f,ocx1.. fill th.iA i.e6M!n

ed IliA tend.enCij to cho/U?. TlZC!! aL60 :I:.a.u.;;h.t IWn to look to the 1x.(..t bide at h.i.o p1..ate 

/-011. h.i.o /-ocx!.., -601ndhi..ng. W/UdL L.o o{len rzeg1ec:l£.d. bSf a .tdJwke vic:tiJn. lie now Iz.u,o lJOw con

iAo1.. 01- hiA ea.iinr;. lwi1w. 

lie f1.KL6 a ;~ at :t.JLe !i.elw.f:Jil..i.ta:ti..on c.e..n.tel1. folr.. two monilw, whelr..e he aLoo had 

;)!ur>ica1. i./LeJr..a;)!f. Upon h.i.o di.och.alt..;.e, he UJM otJJ.. -60 1. OIJ) ·.level.. in IliA abi..J.i;t!f, :t.h.at 

it f1.KL6 neceb-6Cl.1UJ i-Olr.. IWn tv be in OWl local.. COfWa.l.ebceni. cerd.eA. /-Olr.. two nwnth..o. / WLdJ 

not ab.le to caI1.e f,01r.. IWn at thi.o point, in OWl own home. Iii. h.i.o doctOlt' -6 -6ug..pti.on, we 

uetLe VeI1.V /OIWJf1.ai.e in haviruJ a wond£.fc.lul. occu,.xdi..on.a1 i.heI1.a;JL.ot come. into the. conva1e.o

cerd ceni.tVI. to .bee lLim, and. /L.'OM W.i.iJl itim on a 11.~ b(U)L.o. She ex.eI1.wed h.i.o we.a4. 

a/un wid Iwnd, and will h.eI1. pO-6ilive ~ dlil. much t.o encvwca.;e him. /i-6 he b ... came 

-6iAon.jel1., -6/tc. i.aLl.;,jd both. rhv ~band and me. iAwwfel1. i.e~u..et:J j that i.o, the ef./.old.i.cA-6 

'UX4l , with. the Ll.-6e of, a -6peci..a1 bellj to iAww/-eA /Aom the bed. to the w/l£.e1. dLailr.. and. back, 

an.J.. albo in and oLd of. OWl caI1.. ;iJe UetLe eve.ni.ua1.1.J" ob/.)eI1.vcd b!f (1 Dodolr.. 0/ Ph.II.biad. med
icine, who, a./;f.e!1. watch.irut. OWl t/tan-6/eM, toM LI.-6 thai. my h.LI.-6band could. be taken horne. , 

and be caI1.e.d /-oIL tlze.;c,e. We wi.1.1. be ?or..evC/t iJNd.ef.uL- to iJud.. tlUVl.a.,}u,t, who m.ade it ,'JO-6,6-

.i..bl.e !-o/[ !Lit.1 ttl i£.ave ilLe convalC;jcent ce.n.i.eIr.., and. be_ in IliA own Iwme cu,;.a.i..n. iiJi..;th.ou.i. 

ILeI1. help, wui :th.e. /Lei..p 0:' a cLedi.cateJ. ,·}z,lj.6ical.. iJLe./{,(L,Ju,i, he woidJ /.)~ be -6.i...:t:Li..n.:j in 

a wh.ee.1.. chaiIr.. cd hie nu/wLn.} h.ome, wlLidL ~ the j:ate ot -60 rpan!f- ne:t-lectcd dI1.oke vic:LUrl-6. 

11(> now'fn1-!u, with. a ?l1.on~ted c.all.e. cd /wme and aJLWj /-/1.0((/ Iw!,'/e~< r ~!~ 'wlLeel.. chaiIr.. i.o wed. oni,! 

to attach an a/Ull and kg. exeACI.'.LJeA.. II e /l£.ad6 llJelt, and. ~ /-wf.J..t;. aJ1Xl/te 0/ w/wt i.o goin'} 

on. (lIi.o /.)peech llX1.b nevel1. atrccted..}lIe i.o not on1~' coni.cni.ed to be in IliA own IWITtS bu.i. 

i.o a paid .. 0; the ouJji..J.i£. WUI<id. i...n .fiz.e. ex.CUMiurl-6 and. v~w we fila/U? bSf caI1.. S{flce. hR. .. \jj, 

a di.abe.i:.i..c~ I~j liJ.C..CL1..LJ and /.)Ll.tyvc. cou..rd Q.I1.C /all. mOl1.e coniAolied ai.. home :tJwn. i.ll£.!f eveJt weIr..e 

,. in ill£. I71.Lw.u1Ij home.. lie WM a FJl1..i...vl..J..ie jX11j ,xd..icJd at. th.e convai.C;.Jc.c.n;t C£JdeA, and. bV 

ueiJ/.) at Iwme, ;f./uzi.. OCO,;.xd.i...(}flaJ... i.Avr.a.?~i -6(1vc.d. LI.-6 IWJlb~· o~ do.lia:c..6. 

fie contillue/.) tv !u.we .vIR... /l£i.p 0/ buth. anCL\ UCCU?,.d.i...on.a1... and. ,J/ljrji..o..d .IJ,er,aJ~t. 

TILe occupationaL ..thelr..a?~t ~e/.) IliA /1)e.a/~ (1/1.ffL and Iwnd., and /Le /UUl fwd (U)/.)-0.:J.mzce.. 
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